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Total Price*: $3,753.65

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Item Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dell 5100MP Dell 5100MP DLP Projector</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$3,753.65</td>
<td>$3,753.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: Tuesday, September 27, 2005 2:34:38 AM CST
Catalog Number: 25 RC980805
Dell 5100MP: Dell 5100MP DLP Projector
5100MP - [221-9684]
Limited Warranty, Services and Support Options:
2Yr Ltd. Warranty- Advance Exchange
SD2AE - [902-0751] [960-8160]
Accessories:
Dell 5100MP Projector Remote Control
UPREMT - [310-6895]
Accessories:
Kensington Slim MicroSaver Security Cable
LOCK - [A0125165]
Ceiling Mount Kits:
Dell Projector Ceiling Mount Kit
CEMKIT - [310-4725]

Total Price* $3,753.65
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E-quote E006807602 Details
Saved By: Rober L Vitale(rvitale@soe.ucsc.edu)
Saved On: 9/27/2005
Expires On: 10/27/2005
Phone Number: ()
Description: Dell 5100 DLP
Notes / Comments: Dell 5100 DLP
For shipments of certain products to California, state environmental fee of up to $10 per item will be added at order invoice. For shipments of certain items to Alberta, Canada, a provincial environmental fee will be applied to your invoice. Pricing, specifications, availability, and terms of offers may change without notice and DO NOT INCLUDE APPLICABLE SHIPPING AND/OR HANDLING CHARGES OR TAXES. Please note that Dell cannot be responsible for typographical or other errors, and reserves the right to modify or cancel any orders resulting from such errors. Refer to your invoice for final information regarding order detail, including tax & shipping amounts. Offers not necessarily combinable. Prices have been rounded to the nearest dollar for online display. All sales are subject to Dell's Terms and Conditions of Sale located at www.dell.com unless you have a separate written agreement with Dell.

Picture is for illustrative purposes only. Price may increase or decrease depending on options selected.

Please note that this Microsoft software product may use technological measures for copy protection. In such event, you will not be able to use the product if you do not comply with the product activation or reactivation procedures, which may be completed by Internet or telephone (toll charges may apply).

Copyright 1999-2005 Dell Inc. For customers of the 50 United States and the District of Columbia only.
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